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13 IKARIM

ocnrv ka vbunt hreg dh
2 - WHY DID RAMBAM WRITE THE 13 IKARIM
cga, ;ruj - rsbk iufn

A] Why did the Rambam write the 13 Ikarim?
A number of approaches have been suggested:• The Theology Approach
• The Commentary Approach
• The Scientific Approach
• The Polemic Approach
• The Philosophical Approach
• The Parshanut Approach
A1] The Theology Approach

vkhft tk uc iht ,uhud uc ihtu khtuv ',rav hftknf ;ud tkc sckc ohehsmv ,uapb tkt vhudu ;ud uc iht tcv okugv
ivhatrc ovh,urygu ohcauh ohehsm tkt /// vzv okugc ivk ihfhrm ost hbc ,upuda ohrcsv kfn rcs tku vhh,a tku
vz ifu 'vghdh tkcu kng tkc oa ihhumn ohehsmv rnukf 'urnt vshj lrs ihcauh ohehsm urnta vzu /// vbhfav uhzn ihbvbu
///ivka vrygv thvu ivng vhumn tcv okugv hhjk ufz vkkdca ugsha ,gs rnukf ivhatrc ivh,uryg urnta

1.

c vfkv j erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr
In the World to Come there is no physical body but rather the souls of the righteous alone without a body like the
melachim. Since there are no bodies, there is no eating or drinking or any of the things that a person’s body requires in
this world. Rather, the righteous sit with their crowns on their heads and enjoy the radiance of the Shechina ... And
when it says that the righteous will ‘sit’ this is allegorical i.e. the righteous will be present there without work or effort.
Similarly, when they refer to ‘the crowns on their heads’, this means that the knowledge that they have, and through
which they merit life in the Next World, is present with them and serves as their ‘crown’
Maimonides Mishne Torah Laws of Repentance 8:2

The Rambam’s understanding of the Next World is one in which our entire existence is a result of the intellectual
understanding that we attained in this world. This apparently is the connection with the root of our eternal Soul. As
such, since what remains of us in the Next World is the sum total of our thoughts and understanding, then if the very
essence of our thoughts are undermined by a deeply flawed belief, this must fundamentally affect our ability to function in
the Next World

2.

The intent of the statement “their crowns on their heads” is the existence of the soul through the existence of
what it knows, in that they are the same thing, as the experts in philosophy have maintained
1

Maimonides Introduction to Perek Helek - Commentary on the Mishna Sanhedrin 10:1

,unkav in ihnv vzu ',unkav in ihnv vz kt ghdvk er obht ,umnv curu //// ,usnv ,ukgn ,unka /// tuv hahkav ihnvu
ostk ughdhaf tuvu 'h,ntv haubtv ,unkav tuv hghcrv ihnvu ///// unmgc vbuuf ,hkf, ubhtu u,kuzk vgmv er ubbht f"d
,nkan thvu 'vburjtv ,hkf,v thv ,tzu ',uhvktc ,uh,nt ,ugs ovn sunkk ,ukfaunv ruhm k"r ',uhkfav ,ukgnv
ost ostv vncu 'hjmbv ,unhhek vfzh vrucgcu 'usck uk thvu 'h,nt ,unka ostv

3.

sb erp d ekj ohfucbv vrun rpx

1. Translation Kellner see Maimonides on Human Perfection p1
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The third level is perfection of moral character traits ... Most of the mitzvot are solely to achieve this level of perfection.
And this level of perfection is itself only a preparation for another and not an end in itself .... The fourth level is true
perfection of a person, which is the attainment by that person of intellectual virtues i.e. an intellectual framework from
which to learn a true understanding of the Divine. This is the ultimate goal and the true perfection of a person, which
belongs to him alone, through which he may merit eternal existence and through which he is truly human
Maimonides Guide to the Perplexed 3:54

Intellectual perfection of thought is, for the Rambam, that which gives us eternal life - mitzvot are to a large degree a
means to achieve that end. According to this approach, the Rambam felt that he HAD to give the masses sufficient
philosophical background to gain the minimal intellectual understanding to merit the next world.
Furthermore, even though the Rambam felt that a person should come to these understandings through their own
intellectual achievement, nevertheless, this would not be possible for the vast majority. For most of us, we need to learn
these concepts from others, but learn them we must!

4.

Consequently he who wishes to attain to human perfection, must therefore first study Logic, next the various
branches of Mathematics in their proper order, then Physics, and lastly Metaphysics. We find that many who
have advanced to a certain point in the study of these disciplines become weary, and stop; that others, who are
endowed with sufficient capacity, are interrupted in their studies by death, which surprises them while still
engaged with the preliminary course. Now, if no knowledge whatever had been given to us by means of
tradition, and if we had not been brought to the belief in a thing through the medium of parables, we would
have been bound to form a perfect notion of things with their essential characteristics, and to believe only what
we could prove: a goal which could only be attained by long preparation. In such a case most people would die,
without having known whether there was a God or not, much less that certain things must be asserted about
Him, and other things denied as defects. From such a fate not even "one of a city or two of a family" (Jer. iii. 14)
would have escaped
Maimonides Guide to the Perplexed 1:34

The Rambam accepts that. in most cases, this intellectual awareness will need to be learnt from someone else, rather than
arrived at through one’s own efforts alone. Nevertheless, it seems clear that simply recitation of a ‘catechism’ without
understanding or cognition will not be sufficient
Nevertheless, in the theology and other writings of the Rambam, it appears that (at least in some cases) performance of
mitzvot IS sufficient to bring some degree of Olam Haba?

vryn vng ;,a tku iduvfu hutrf ,umn ,utn aau vrag akan vumn ostv ohhe ota vru,c vbuntv ,usuxhn
,njn hf vhbbj wr rnt ifk /tcv okugv hhjk vc vfuz tuv hrv ///// vcvtn vnak vtag tkt 'kkf vzv okugv ,urynn
/vagnv u,utc apbv ,urtavk vfzhu ,unhkac uhhj hnh kfc ,jt ostv vagh tka rapt ht ,umnv hucr

5.

zy vban d erp ,ufn ,fxn vban kg o"cnr
One of the fundamental principles of Torah beliefs is that if a person fulfills one of the 613 mitzvot correctly and
appropriately with no other ulterior motive related to this world at all, but rather for the sake of and with the love of G-d,
he merits life in the World to Come. Thus Rabbi Chananya states that, due to the large number of mitzvot, it is
impossible that a person will not do one mitzvot properly during his life and will thus merit immortality of the soul
through that act
Maimonides Commentary on the Mishna Makkot 3:16

Performance of a mitzvah purely through Ahavat Hashem does, according to the Rambam, lead to immortality. Is that a
contradiction to his thesis on intellectual awareness?

'vbnn .uj okugca vn kf cuzghu hutrf shn, vc vdaha sg ost ka uckc ,raeb v"cev ,cvt ihta rurcu gush rcs
ygn ygn ot vcvtv vhv, vgsv hp kgu 'uvgsha ,gsc tkt v"cev cvut ubht 'lapb kfcu lcck kfc rntu vuma unf
vcrv vcrv otu

6.

u vfkv h erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

Not at all! The Rambam makes it clear that one can achieve Ahavat Hashem only through intellectual thought

ka u,gs ihcahhn iva 'inhsevk iv ihhutr f"pgt 'tcru hhcts ,uhuuv iye rcsu vcfrn vagn kusd rcs ohnfj urnt
kfv ogsha raptu 'tcv okugv hhj kujbk hsf vzv okugv cuahhk v"cev ghpava vkusdv vcuyv ova sugu 'vkj, ost
rme ck kgcu cjr ck kgc vatu aht kusdu iye

7.

dh vfkv s erp vru,v hsuxh ,ufkv o"cnr

Here in the Mishne Torah, the Rambam indicates that mitzvot in this world lead to the Next World. However, how should
we read this critical section tcv okugv hhj kujbk hsf vzv okugv cuahhk v"cev ghpava vkusdv vcuyv ova. Is it that
mitzvot lead to the Next World, or that mitzvot perfect this world, which can then be used as a means to earn the Next?
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A2] The Commentary Approach
The 13 Ikarim do not appear in a vacuum. They are part of a commentary on the Mishna (Sanhedrin 10:1). As such the
formulation of the 13 Ikarim is designed to facilitate an understanding of the Mishna itself

okugk ekj ovk ihta uktu /////.rt uarhh okugk ohehsm okuf lngu (wx vhgah) rntba /tcv okugk ekj ovk ah ktrah kf
truev ;t rnut tcheg hcr /xruehptu (3) ohnav in vru, ihtu (2) vru,v in oh,nv ,hhj, iht rnutv (1) tcv
///// vfnv kg ajukvu ohbumhjv ohrpxc

8.

t vban h erp ihrsvbx ,fxn vban

The author of this Mishna here lists 3 categories of those who have no place in the Next World - (1) those who deny the
Torah source for Resurrection; (2) those who deny the Divine origin of Torah; and (3) the ‘Apikorus’

9.

Maimonides ..... did not present these principles and foundations because the Torah would collapse with the
refutation of any one of them. Rather, it was his intention to explain the Mishnah which says, “All Israel have a
portion in the world to come”
Abarbanel - Rosh Amanah Ch. 6

A3] The Scientific Approach
10.

..... Maimonides and those who follow him2 .......... were brought to postulate principles in the Divine Torah only
because they were drawn after the custom of the non-Jewish scholars as described in their books. For they saw
in every science, whether natural or mathematical, roots and principles which ought not to be denied argued
against. ....
Thus, when one doubts one of the assumptions of a science and contradicts it, it can be clarified and proved
with these general first principles since they are the roots on which the entire science is based....
Our scholars, having been dispersed among the nations and having studied their books and sciences, learned
from their deeds and copied their ways and customs with respect to the Divine Torah. They said how do these
non-Jews pursue3 their sciences? By positing first principles and roots upon which a science is based. I will do
so also and postulate principles and foundations for the divine Torah
Abarbanel - Rosh Amanah Ch. 23

The Abarbanel opposes the Rambam’s categorization of the 13 Ikarim. In his view, the enterprise of formulating the
Ikarim is a response to the methodologies of other theologies

A4] The Polemic Approach

vhshdn ahjfnvu vp kgca vru, tuvu vaurpc rpufv ifu //////// wv ogn vru,v ihta rnutv :vru,c ohrpufv iv vaka
iudf wv ogn v,hv thva p"gt uz vru, vkyc rcfu ,rjt vumnc uz vumn ;hkjv trucva rnutvu 'xu,hhcu eusm iudf
/vru,c rpuf ukt vakan sjt kf ohrdvvu ohrmubv

11.

j vfkv d erp vcua, ,ufkv o"cnr

The uncensored version of the Rambam in Hil. Teshuva reveals part of the Rambam’s agenda in formulating the Ikarim
as a response to the claims of Christianity and Islam
The Almohad invasion of Cordoba in 1148 marked a theological shift to a much more dogmatic and fundamentalist
Islam. The Rambam had to deal with the Mutakallimun - the official philosophers of the Almohad regime which
compelled all subjects to adopt a specific theology.4 Note the Rambam’s Iggeret Hashmad written to the Jews facing
Almohad repression in 1165, exactly when he was composing the Commentary on the Mishnah and the 13 Ikarim

2. A reference to R. Chisdai Crescas (Spain 1340-1410) and Rav Yosef Albo (Spain 1380-1444))
3. Note the partial allusion to Devarim 12:30 and the serious criticism implied therein Jr§s¦T)i*pU Wh®b/P¦n o¨s§n3¨4¦v h¥r£j3©t oº¤vh¥r£j3©t J¥e²B¦T)i*P W>k r¤n¨4¦v
:h°b3¨t)o³D iCF)v«¤aFg3¤t±u oº¤vh¥vO¡t),¤t v*K¥t¨v o°hID©v Us>cNg3³h v/fh¥t r«ntCk o¤vh¥vO3 tCk

4. See Shlomo Pines’ Translator’s Introduction to the Guide to the Perplexed pp cxviii ff.
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A5] The Philosophical Approach
One of the most critical Jewish debates in the time of the Mediaeval authorities was whether Judaism should be subjected
to philosophical analysis. Note that, by crystallizing the 13 basic core beliefs of Judaism which may not be denied, the
Rambam has by implication defined EVERYTHING else as being open and subject to debate and analysis (eg Creation ex
Nihilo vs The Eternity of the Universe). Others (such as the Abarbanel) who reject the entire approach of defining
Ikarim, effectively close down that debate5
A6] The Parshanut Approach
In the same Introduction that contains the Rambam’s formulation of the 13 Ikarim, he first sets out his position on the
non-literal reading of Midrash. The Rambam also supports a non-literal reading of certain parts of the Chumash
relating to the attributes of G-d (see the first Part of the Guide to the Perplexed). Since the non-literalism of the
Rambam opens up the fundamental question of what MUST be taken literally, it has been suggested 6 that the Rambam
wrote the 13 Ikarim to lay down some theological boundaries which protect the integrity of Judaism.

B] The Structure of the 13 Ikarim

,sk ohhjrfvvu ohkkufv ohregv hf 'tuv ,hvktv vru,k ,usuxhu ohara ova ohregv ,rhpxc hk vtrha iufbv lrsv
ohregv kfk ,uct ov vakav uktu /ohnav in vru,u 'abugku rfak vjdavvu 'oav ,uthmn ovu 'vaka ov ,hvktv
,uthmn ,j, hf 'tuvv regv in ohpg,xnu ohdr,an ohphgxu ohara uktn reg kf ,j,u ///// ,uhvktv ,u,sk rat
vjdavv kkfcu 'ivhnusu vtucbvu oav ,ghsh tuv ohnav in vru, kkfcu 'ivhnusu hjmbu iunse u,uhv arua tuv oav
apbk tcv okugcu ;udk vzv okugc abugvu rfav ov
reg ,j, hf 'lrsv vz kg ,uhvktc ,uns,nv ut ,uhvktv ,uru,k ohpbgu ohphgx ohdr,an ohkkufv ohreg wdv vktnu
,tucb ara tuv ohnav in vru, ,j,u /,usjtvu 'van ,ru,k hyrp reg tuva ',unadv ,ejrv tuv oav ,uthmn
k"z o"cnrv ,gs hpk van ,ru,k hyrp reg tuva 'jhanv ,thc tuv abugvu rfavu vjdavv ,j,u /u,ujhkau van
////////////
oharav og ,uct ova ubrnta wdv vbn tuva tkt 'ubc,fa lrsv vz kg tuv ohregv rpxnc o"cnrv ,gs hf raptu
ohrjt ohara ws ung vbnu 'iuatr reg ctv tuva oav ,uthmn vbn vzku 'ohreg okuf o,ut treu ovn ohpg,xnv
in vru, vbnu 'u,kuzk tku uscgk hutrau iunse lrc,h u,uhvu ,unadv ,ejrvu ,usjtv ovu 'ohregc ubnn ohpg,xn
vb,a, tkau van ,tucbu vtucbv ovu 'ubnn ihdr,an ova hpk ohregc ohrjt ohara vaka og ctv tuva ohnav
ovu 'ubnn ohpg,xn ut uc ohkkfb ohrjt ohreg wd og ctv tuvu abugvu rfak vjdavvu oav ,ghsh if od vbnu ',sv
oh,nv ,hj,u 'jhanu 'apbv kund

12.

s erp t rntn ohrehgv rpx

Rav Yosef Albo7 in his main work - Sefer Haikarim - posits that the Rambam’s 13 Ikarim actually fall into 3 general
categories: (a) the nature of belief in G-d (Ikarim 1-5); (b) the authenticity of the Torah, its validity and immutability
(Ikarim 6-9); and (c) man's responsibility and ultimate reward (Ikarim 10-13)

Ub3Cgh¦JI3h tUv UbCF>k©n Pv Ub¥e§e«3j§n Pv Ubº¥y>p«3J Pv hQF

13.

cf:dk uvhgah

Rav Albo posits that this passuk in Yeshayahu is a summary of this structure:Ubº¥y'p«)J v - Divine Providence - reward and punishment; Ub¥e§e«)j§n v - Divine origins of Torah; Ub-.F'k©n v - Existence of G-d

habt ubk usxha vn tuv ',h,ntv u,jkmv kt ostv ghdh vc rat vbuntk suxhu ara ukkv ohregv wd ,uhv kg vrunvu
ck rhgvk 'ukkv ohreg wd sdbf ova ',urpuau ,uburfz ,uhfkn ova ',ufrc wd vbav atr ka ;xun ,kp,c vkusdv ,xbf
oav hbpk ubhsc ostv vfzh hutra vn hpf ovharau ovhphgx og ukkv ohregv ,bntvc hf ostv

14.

s erp t rntn ohrehgv rpx

Rav Albo links the 3 meta-principles to the malchuyot, shofarot and zichronot in Rosh Hashana Mussaf.

5. See Kellner Introduction to Rosh Amanah p18
6. Heard from my Rabbi and teacher R’ Alan Kimche
7. (1380-1444) Spain
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Consider also the following themes in Jewish Thought:EXISTENCE OF G-D

TORAH FROM G-D

DIVINE PROVIDENCE

Malchuyot

Shofarot

Zichronot8

Pesach

Shavuot

Succot

Avraham

Yitzchak

Ya’akov

Yotzer Or

Ahava Rabba

Ga’al Yisrael

Shabbat Maariv (Bah)

Shabbat Shacharit (Bo)

Shabbat Minchah (Bam)

Albo Ikar I

Albo Ikar II

Albo Ikar III

Rambam Ikarim 1-5

Rambam Ikarim 6-9

Rambam 10-13

C] Why THESE 13 and no others?

vrhjcv vbn tku /ubrfza wdv uktn wt ,j, xbfb ubhta hpk utbn tk hf 'ausjv vbn tk vnk vaeh tk smv vz hpku
///// ,hvkt vru,k ohhjrfv ova hp kg ;tu ,hkf,vu

15.

s erp t rntn ohrehgv rpx

2 apparent omissions from the 13 Ikarim are Free Will and Creation ex nihilo. Rav Albo explains that, whilst these ARE
central philosophies of Judaism, they fall outside the structure of the main 3 Ikarim (see above) and are thus excluded
from the Rambam’s list. In fact, we will see that they almost certainly ARE included in the 4th Ikar!

vru,v ,uthmn rhumh o,uthmncu 'ovhkg iufb ohvukt ,hc rat ohsungu ,usuxh ova kRr ',uhru,v ,ubpc hbav rntnv
:vkhkj vkkfc vru,v kuph, ovn ,jt rsgv rhumh uktu 'lrc,h ubnn ,rsuxn
'hahnjv /vtucbv 'hghcrv /u,kfh 'hahkav /ovc u,jdav 'hbav /,utmnbc oav ,ghsh 'sjtv 'vaha ubtmn ovc ubrejau
:,hkf,v 'hahav /vrhjcv

16.

hba rntnk vnsev - aeare htsxj crk v rut

R’ Chisdai Crescas (Spain d. 1412) formulated 6 Ikarim of Judaism as follows - (i) G-d’s knowledge of the details of the
world; (ii) Providence; (iii) G-d’s power; (iv) Prophecy; (v) Free Choice; (vi) Purposefulness of Torah

17.

8.

It appears that in compiling divergent lists of principles Maimonides, Crescas, and Albo are not so much in
disagreement with regard to substantive teachings or the need to accept these teachings as divinely revealed
truths (although there do exist disagreements with regard to the nature and status of some of these principles),
as they are with regard to what it is that they are endeavoring to formulate. Albo is intent upon formulating a
system of axioms consisting of the sin qua non of any system of religious belief. Every theological system must,
by definition, posit the existence of a Deity. Any such system must embody the concept of revelation; else
religion can make no demands upon man. And the concept of reward and punishment must be established in
order to provide a basis for compliance with the demands of revelation. Crescas, on the other hand, is not
concerned with the premises of religious belief in general but with the unique claims of faith set forth by
Judaism. Crescas presents the distinctive demands, which Judaism makes upon faith and formulates the beliefs
which are unique to Judaism. Finally, Maimonides, depending upon which explanation is accepted, either
presents the particular beliefs which require bolstering and reinforcement or enumerates the minimum content of
the theological knowledge necessary for development of the acquired intellect which, in turn, makes possible the
reality of immortality.
Rabbi J. David Bleich, In Perfect Faith, pp. 18 - 19

okug ie,k 'iu,rfh ,urf ohkhktvu .rtv in ohkukd rhcgvk 'lzug ,rtp,c vrvn ,utrk ubhvkt wv lk vueb if kg 'vfrcv jxub vz kg vruhu 'oav ,uthmn reg sdbf thv ,uhfkn ,frc hf
'vfrcv jxub vruh ifu 'abugvu rfavu vjdavv kg vru, ,uburfz ,frc ifu /l,ufkn kug ,t okuf ukcehu 'iuak kf gca, lrc kf grf, lk hf kc, hcauh kf ugshu urhfh 'wufu hsa
,ufknc
og kg lsucf ibgc ,hkdb v,t ,kj,n thv if kgu 'ohnav in vru, tuva hahkav regv kg zunrk thv ,urpua ,frcu /wufu ,unukg, kf ukdb lhbpk ose hrumh kf seupu okug vagn rfuz v,t
uhv rcf oa uhva ohshpkvu ,ukuev hf ',urpua ,treb 'okugv in vhvb tk uvunf stn ezj rpua kue ,ugmntc vhv vru, i,na hpku 'wufu lkue o,gnav ohnav in 'ovng rcsk lase
ohvkt wvu rntb vga v,ut kgu 'okugv kf hbpc ,ntv ,ru, oxrp,,a vga thva 'vkutdv inz sg if vhvh tku okugn vhv tk rpua ,kuzc rpuav kue kct 'obhnn ut ovc tmuhf okugc
ohnfjv ,me ,gs hpf ')sh wy vhrfz( ge,h rpuac

